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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Rajinda Pradesh from Ashfield. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What CAG1 likes about Rajinda Pradesh:
We got there a little early which was no bother family of 4). Promptly sat in a booth great space Ordered

poppadums one portion fed 4 nicely. Dips excellent really unusual and thick mango chutney was really nice !
Curry wise brilliant . We got kids’ korma , tikka masala , madras and chilli Balti. None of them were too spicy but
flavours all great . Bread accompaniments very generous portion . The spicy chips were unu... read more. When

the weather is good you can also eat and drink outside, and there is free WLAN. The rooms on site are
accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Charlotte T

doesn't like about Rajinda Pradesh:
The service was poor. Sat at a table full of plates and glasses. No attempt by waiting staff to clear some away.
Staff stood at the top of the restaurant chatting rather than being attentive to customers. 2 diners got up and

walked out. I’ve been going to Centreparcs for as long as I remember and I was shocked at the poor experience.
Food was appalling I’ve eaten better curry ready meals. Chicken tasted pumped full o... read more. In the kitchen
of Rajinda Pradesh in Ashfield, traditional menus are prepared with original Asian spices delicious, Furthermore,
the guests love the inventive combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental ingredients - a

nice example of successful Asian Fusion. Visitors also know to appreciate the utilization of typical Indian spices ,
Especially fine juices are very popular among the guests.
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Sid� dishe�
MANGO CHUTNEY

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

KORMA

India�
MASALA

NAAN

GARLIC NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

TRAVEL

GARLIC
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